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Unit 6 Different feelings  

Vocabulary 

1. 

1. Quiz show 

2. The news 

3. Comedy series 

4. Cooking show 

5. Reality show 

6. Wildlife documentary 

 

2. 

1. Perform 

2. Book 

3. Screen 

4. Subtitles 

5. Admission 

6. Stage 

7. Refreshments 

8. Interval 

9. Live 

10. tickets 

 

3.  

1. Known; met 

2. Got to know him 

3. Gone 

4. Been 

5. Been 

6. Found out 
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Reading. Part 2 

1 D ´athletes training… they explain new techniques for young people… you can also 

see the most exciting moments in recent races´ 

2 H ´a live concert…… bands you´ve never seen before… perform´ 

3 E ´weekly talent show on TV…. A singer, a dancer or a gymnast win this week?´ 

4 C ´cartoon series follows.. a group of penguins… helps children learn about other 

cultures…. Older watchers will also enjoy it´ 

5 B ´first part of this exciting new thriller…a galaxy far away….. it stars Oscar-winning 

actress´ 

 

Grammar 

1. 

1. For 

2. Already 

3. Just 

4. Since 

5. Yet 

6. Already 

7. Just 

8. Yet 

 

2.  

1. Have you known been 

2. Took 

3. Haven’t been 

4. Learnt/ learned 

5. Have ( ´ve) told 

6. Went 

 

3.  

1. Have had: had   2 he´s bought the tickets yet: He´s already bought the tickets/ 

He hasn’t bought the tickets yet  3  gone: been  4 are: have been  5 know: 

have/´ ve known  6 They have/´ve already seen the film 
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Listening Part 1 

1. A ´ I saw a great programme…a new comedy? …but it wasn’t very funny … a 

competition between four people … make the best cake´ 

2. C ´I didn’t want to pay £30, but there were no cheaper tickets….I thought they 

cost £20. … that was the one I wanted to get, but there weren´t any left  

3. B ´ I´m not keen on watching it live …. I´ve already told Olli that I´m going to 

watch it at his house´ 

4. A ´ he doesn’t like stripes and it´s too formal … have you got the plain one in a 

small size?... we haven´t .. so I´ll take the other short sleeved one then´ 

5. C ´ the one with glasses and a black jacket? NO, he´s much older than that….the 

one with the beard and glasses…he´s talking on his phone.. yes´ 

6. B ´I´ve left my swimming costume at home´ 

7. A ´ We didn’t get home til really late, about midnight… the concert … didn´t end 

until 11´ 

 

Writing Part 2 ( An article)  

1 

1. Have you ever seen a live basketball match?  

2. Why do people like going to the cinema at the weekend?  

3. Do you prefer going out or staying at home on a Saturday night? (both 

orders of options are possible here)  

2  

A 3 

B 2 

C 1  

 

3  

1. TV and film (cinema)  

2. He talks about watching a comedy show with his wife, and about why he 

enjoys going to the cinema.  

3. A question at the beginning of the article  
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4 Sample answer  

 

Do you like Saturday nights? I do, because there is always something fun to do.  

A great way to spend the evening is going to watch sport. In my town there is always 

a football or basketball match at the sports centre. The atmosphere is exciting and I 

can meet my friends there.  

If you want to watch a film, I think it is better to go to the cinema. You can go with 

family or friends, it doesn’t matter. Don’t you like eating popcorn and watching a 

romantic film?  The big screen is amazing and much better than sitting at home 

alone.  

Going out on Saturday night is fantastic!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please, ask your teacher if you have 

made a mistake and would like it 

explained. 

 

 


